
GUTTAR DEPAR'1-'MI<;NT 
Conducted by 

VAHDAH OLCOTT BICKFORD 
Virtuoso, Compo se r and Autlior 

This department will contain timely 
articl es of inter es t and instruction 
covering th e Guit ar. Que stions solicit
ed . Addr ess Vahd a h Olcott Bickford, 
car e of The Serenad er, Sioux City, Iowa. 

"The Guitar is a minature orchestra 
in its elf'' - f!eethov e n 

NAIL PLAYING ON THE GUITAR. 

(Continued from March issue ) 
There is som e difference of opinion as 

to wh ether or not Segovia uses the 
nails. Mr. Ches s, of London claims he 
does. while on the other hand, Seinor 
Guillermo Gomez, and many others who 
have hrard him privately and in front 
sea ts at his conc erts claim that he does 
not use the nails . The writer has not 
see n 11 p ers onal statement on this matt er 
by Segovia himself. One who has heard 
most all of his con certs given in New 
York, tells me that he does not use the 
nails exc ept occas1onally, for certain 
effect~ and that in general, his playing 
is don e with the finger cushions without 
th e nails, like Pujol and others. 

~ P ersonally, the writer much prefers Ii the tone of the guitar without the use 
~ of the nails, but even though it is de-

~ 
cried by many of the greatest guitarists 
who ever lived, she feels that if one is 
a great artist on any instrument we 
should not be to critical as to little 
ways and modus operandi of the pro-

I duction of that art. In other words, 
we should be big enough to grant all 

! 
credit to any greatartist, on any instru
ment, even if _certain features which 
the artist uses are in controversy to our 
ov.n in some little detail. This is done 
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by the great artis~s on the violin, piano 
and other instruments where the technic 
is full.v as well established as guitar 
technic is. Fritz Kreisler admits that 
in certain pa ssages he uses fingering, 
for example, which would not be con
sidered legitimate for the majority, but 
that he has tried it and as it fits his 
hand better he uses it, and with results 
that would make a lesser violinist ap
pear a mere pigmy were he to criticize 

I it. 

I 
There are distinct schools of violin 

bowing and each have their protagonists 
and among each side we have superla-
tive artists, - so m the same way on the 
guitar, it seems that each student, 
player or artist, must accept what to 
him seems the best and the way that 
he achie ves the best resuits in the mat
ter of nails or no nails. It all seems to 
resolve itself back to the time-worn but 
ever tru~ saying of St. Paul: "Test all 
things and hold fa st to that which is 
good.'' 

Th e important thing to have is an 
open mind to be willing to learn and see 
all these various ways, and even, per
haps to give them a trial, and finally 
espous e the one that gives the best re
sults for the individual. 

One thing to note here, however, - is 
that various people have various ideals 
in the way of tone, as in everything 
else. If this were not so, we would not 
have rnme choosing the fh,mboyant 
trombone and others tne "dulcet tones 
of the soft guitar. '' And, - even among 
th ose who have chosen the guitar, there 
are differences of taste or tonal ideals. 
S_me like a "crisp" tone, some a dashy, 
b::illiant one, - other a round, rich and 
luscious tone. And in the final analysis 
this tonal ideal is what must be deter
mined in choosing whether or not to use 
the nails in guitar playing. There is no 
room for argument over the statem ent 
that the use of the nail will give to a 
greater degree, the "crisp" tone which 
is the ideal of some, as with this method 
of tonal production the gui tar more 
nearly approaches the quality of the 
banjo (at least enough so to notice a 
comparison.) The one who wants 
roundness and richness or the most 
luscious possible tone on the guitarcan
not use the nails to produce it, as the 
nail immediately mtroduces that ha,·d, 
though brilliant quality, approaching as 
it does the plectrum, for the nail of a 
player who has trained the nails for 
that purpose become very strong and 
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hard, -· almost like tortoise shell. Then, 
too, there is the other feature to con
sider, the sensitiveness of the actual 
tips of the fingers which contain so 
many, many nerves, and it has always 
seemed to the wciter that one who de
pends upon the actual fingers for the 
tone, gets mo--e tonal shading, and puts 
more of himself or herself into the in
strument, for it cannot help but be 
closer from a feeling or sense standpoint 
than the one who plays with the nails, --
who may possess an equally brilliant 
technic, but who could hardly have the 
sensitiveness brought into each note 
that the player feels who touches the 
strings with the finger instead of the 
nail. Maybe, at ter all, this is one of 
the secrets of the very great fame of 
the tone of the great Zani di Ferranti, 
who, it is said by the eminent critics of 
his day, "made the guitar cry, la ugh, 
or wail" according to hi:; mood or that 
of th ~ composition. 

The writer has had advanced students 
who had previo usly used the nails in 
playing the gu itar, who, after a thor
ough trial of the other method as es
poused by Sor and the oth er old mast• 
ers, have discarded the nail method al
togeth er and have said th ey could never 
go back to it. With nail playing the 
player must cultivate and carefully 
cherish long, hard, strong fingernails. 
When the nails are not used in produc
ing the tone Lhe nails of thE-right hand, 
aswellasoftheleft, must be kept short, 
so that they do not interfere. All play
ers of the guitar must keep the nails of 
the left han d short, - as players of any 
fingerboard instrJment cannot play with 
long natls. Tnerefore the two hands of 
a nail-playing guitarist, when examined 
closely follow the Bible admonition: 
"Let not the right hand know what the 
left hand doeth." 

The writer has known nail-playing 
guitarists who had right hand finger 
nails that rtsembled the Chinese style 
more than that of any other country, 
and it looked rather odd to see this with 
the short nails on the left hand. Again, 
other nail players do not use such an 
extreme length. This is a matter of 
taste and experience after one learns to 
play with the nails, Those who do not 
play with the nails at least have two 
hands that look as if they belonged in 
the same family! Then, with a nail 
player, if a nail becomes accidentally 
broken it becomes a great matter of 

(Continued on pa 6e 7.) 
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THE SERE~ADER 
A journal for teachers and players of 

t .he 'Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. 

CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN 
Editor and Manager. 

$1.00 per Year; Single Copies, 10c. 
(Canada $1. 25.) 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, 

Advertising rates will be sent on ap
plication, Forms close on the 10th of 
each month. 

Correspondence is solicited from every 
one interested in the Banjo, Mandolin, 

. and Guitar. 
We should be pleased to receive pro

grams and reports of concerts, club and 
orchestra news, personal nntes, radio 
news of our players, etc. 

We are NOT responsible for the opin
ions cf our contributors. 

All remittances should be mada pay
able to --

CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN 
508 Fifth Street, Sioux City, Iowa. 

FAMOUS TEACHERS WISH THE 

SERENADER GOOD LUCK. 

"Allow me to congratulate you on 
the new periodical 'THE SERENADER,' 
with your exceptionally good staff of 
writers it should be a credit and service 
to all lovers of the fretted instruments. 
Good luck to you. "-Giuseppe Pettine. 

"Your Journal deserves credit and also 
yourself for making a venture at this 
time, and this condition of affairs. Wish 
you every succes in the world. - Arling 
t,haeffer. 

Thanks gentlemen - we 
your boost. 

appreciate 

TEMPLEMAN SCHOOL GIVES 

SPRING RECIT ,L. 

THE SERENADER 

bose and Helen Reilly, all of whom play 
the Hawaiian Guitar, and Doris Ander
son, whose instrum ent is the mando
cello. 

VANCOUVER SERENADERS HOLD 

A SERENADE. 

The Vancouver Serenaders Inc, held 
an "Open Serenade" on Nov. 29th which 
was attended by about eighty guests . 

The Calangis Family, recently of Los 
Angeles, assisted the orchestra and 
George Calangis played "Grand Fan
tasie Militaire "-Lenard, as a mandolin 
solo and then as an encore, Kreislirs 
"Tambourin Chinoise." 

Mr. A. Chrest, manager of Calangis 
Family, gave a very interesting and 
optomistic talk on the future of the 
mandolin, giving his opinion that our 
ins trument is due to bec ome tremend
ously popular within the next five years 
both for solo and orchestra. 

Our new director, Mr. Reg Clay, who 
succeeded the late F. Munroe l'lanque 
has an enthsiastic group of twentrfive 
who turn up regularly for rehersals in 
spite of weather and the "Depression." 

Yours sincerely, 
J. I-I. Northrop. 

Very glad to have this news Mr. 
Northrop. Please keep us posted on 
the Serenaders of your city, - Editor. 

AMERICAN GUILD 
of B. M. & G. 
NEWS IIEMS. 

THE 1933 GUILD CONVENTION. 

32nd Annual ConventionoftheAmeri
can Guild of Sanjoists, Mandolinists 
and Guitarists. 

Dates-June 25, 26, 27 and 28, 1933. 
Place -Chicago, Ill. 
Headquarters - Hotel La Salle . 
Convention Manager - Jas. H. John-

stone, Kalamazoo, Mich., Sec'y.-Treas,, 
assisted by J. Mace Wolff, Chicago, 
Ill., and Don Santos, Rochester, N. Y. 

An evening of music, featuring string- Master of Cermonies for Orchestra 
ed instruments in orchestral and solo Contest-Don Santos. 
selections was presented by the Temple- Schedule of Convention: 
man School of Music at its annual spring Sunday, June 25- Registration and 
recital on April 8 in the school recital reception day. Exhibits open to visit-
hall, over 508 Fifth street. ors-17th floor, Hotel La Salle. 

A mandolin orchestra opened the pro- Monday, June 26, morning, business 
gram with Tschopp's overture, Venus, session; afternoon, Orchestra Contests; 
A violin ensemble concluded the pro- evening, Artists Recital. 
gram with Irish airs . Drink to Me Only Tuesday,' June 27, morning, business 
wit~1 Thine Eyes and Believe Me, If all I session; afternoon, Orchestra Contests; 
Those Endearing Young Charms. evening, Festival Concert. 

Taking part in the program were Miss Wednesday, June 28, morning, bus1-
Notma Hale, singer; Ardeth Knepper, ness session; afternoon, not planned at 
Richard Kaup, Lucille Crevier, Kenneth present; evering, Annual Banqet. 
Jeffrey, a faculty member. Ruby At the Guild Festival Concert, Thurs
Hintgen, Irene Hintz, Lawrence Olson, day evening, the opening number will 
Mrs. L. H. Abker and Zinnanna Abker, be by the Festival Orchestra, composed 
all violinists; Irene Hintz, Rose Many of local players and orchestras in and 
Donahue, Marion Kazmer, Alice Sch- around Chicago, all visiting orchestras 
midt and Frances Matz, pianists; Dora attending the Orchestra Contests and 
Knepper and Alice Shkerich, mando- any Guild Members who wish to take 
linists; Martha Powell, Herman Binne- part. They are all invited to play. The 

numbers that this orchestra will play 
are:- "O n, Wisconsin," march, Purdy
Bauer, published by Wm. C. Stahl; 
• 'Fairy Gold,'' ovel'ture, Mertz, i:;ublish
ed by Wm. C. Smith; "Swanee Echoes" 
medley, Santos-Claus, published by 
Santos Pub., Co This orcl'\estra will 
be directed by a guest Conductor of 
national reputation (not yet chosen.) 

The Toast-master of thP. Banquet 
will probably ':>e Don Santos, which 
means a dandy time for everyone. 

Exhibit rooms for the trade are $7. 00 
per day and will all be located · on the 
17th floor of the hotel. 
Gust rooms for Guild members and vis
iting orchestras are very reasonabl, 
ranging from $2.00 and up per day, 
single, and $4. 00 and up per day, double, 
so reasonable, in fact, that there wil I 
be no rea ,o n for anyone going to an
other hotel for cheaper rates. 

The entire Convention program will 
take place at the Hot el La Salle. 

Special rates "• ill be in effect at that 
time on all railroads, bus lines and all 
other modes of transportation, as the 
"Century of Progress" International 
Exposition will be in progress from 
June 1st to Nov. 1st. That means that 
the expenses of a trip to Chicago at 
this time will be lower than ever before 
in history, from any point in the Unit ed 
States. Let's ALL go. 

I wish to let you know that I appreci
ate any and all the publicity that you 
have given the Guild in the past and 
will give in the future. It all helps th e 
B. M. & G. game, in all its branches. 

Thanking you and wishing you suc
cess, I am Fraternally and Musically 
yours 

Jas. H. Johnst one , Sec'y.-Treas. 

BRUNSWICK RECORD CORP. RE
LEASE TWO RECORDS OF GUITAR 

SOLOS BY NICK LUCAS. 
Nicomede Music Co., kindly inform 

us that the Brunswick Record Corp., 
have just recorded two guitar solos 
played by Nick Lucas. 

.fhey are record No. 6508, Picking the 
Guitar and Teasing the Frets. 

Both these solos have been us ed daily 
in the vaudiville and radio concerts. 
Those who have heard them praise them 
very highly. The record is now obtain
able from all Brunswick record dealers. 

THE MANDOLIN IN CHURCH 

SERVICE. 
A. W. Loser, Sunday, the twelfth of 

March, played a Vivi-Tone Mandolin 
solo to an audience of about one thous
and at the regular church service. Mr . 
Loser reports the audience greatly in
terested. 

He promptly rec eived another engage
ment from another church for the same 
kind of work. 

Church playing for the Mandolin seems 
to open a new field, now that the big 
tone is available. 



xIANDOLIN, :\1ANDOLA 
AND MANDO-Cli:LLO 

D 1,~p A H.'l'J-11CN T 
Conducted by 

ZARH MYRON BICKFORD 
Teacher, Composer and Autbor 

This dep artment will contain timely 
articles of inter est and instruction cover
ing the Ma ndolin, Mandola and M11ndo
Cello. Questions solict ed. Address 
Zarh Myron Bickford, care of The 
':;erenader, Sioux City, Iowa. 

THE TREMOLO AND ITS HELAT

lON TO PHRASING. 

(Continued from March issue.) 

For example, the first line- "Way 
down upon the Swanee l{iver" is separ
ated from the following line or sentence 
by a comma, hence the tremolo must be 
stopped for an instant after the word 
"river." The next phrase- "far, far 
a way·' -requires special treatment, 
srnce the comma after the first "iar" 
must be indicated if the instrument is 
actually to speak the words of the song, 
as it should. There is also another break 
after "away," and the same plan must 
be followed throughout. 

The habit must b" formed of thinking 
in sentences or groups of notes or tones, 
rather than of either playing straight 
through from beginning to end without 
a break, which would be equivalent to 

• 
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I 
reading a poem straight through with- where th e proper punctuation marks 
out any regard to punctuation marks or should come, even if the writer has 
once letting the voice fall, or going to been careless and omitted the phrasing 
the others extreme (something that is slurs. 
too often done by mandolinists,) that While, in a gen eral sense, the tremolo 
of constantly stopping the tremolo after is continuous during the course of any 
every note, thus individualizing every single phrase, yet it often happens, as 
note like a one-fingered pianist and en- in the "far, far," mentioned above, that 
tirely losing the continuity of the phr- there are little breaks wjthin the phrase 
ases . itself. This happens, for example, 

It seems to me that this lack of at- when the same note is rep eated. 
tention to these details is one of the Repeated notes mu st be seperatad by 
commonest faults d mandolinists, even stopping the tremolo for an instant, 
among those who are technically well even though the phrase as a whole is 
equipped and who produce a good tone all tremoloed. This slight stop in the 
~,ith the tremolo. tremolo is also accompanied by a slight 

If they could but hear themselves as releasing of the pressure of the left 
others hear them, they could hardly he lp hand on the string at the same time, 
realize that their playing sounds like a thus stopping all vibrations of every 
person reading in a languag e in which kind. Incidentally, this subject of 
they do not know the meaning of a single phrasing in all its aspects is very thor
word. oughly covered in the various books of 

It is of course true that users of th e the BICIU-ORD MANDOLIN ME1 HOD (Carl 
plectrum are not the only offenders in Fischer .) 
this r ega d, but the effects seem to be Questions on this or any other subject 
more notic:ible on a plectrum instru- connected with the mandolin family will 
ment. perha;:is lar gely because of the be welcomed in this Department and 
terriable monotony of the continnal receive every attention . 

tremolo, especially when no breaks are TEMPLEMAN SCHOOL FEATURE 
made. 

The tremolo movement is never used 
on the violin except for a special effect, 
and one would shudder at the thought 
of having to endure a whole selection 
played in this manner. 

The use of songs has been suggested 
for the reason that it is usually easier 
to connect definite words with a melody 
in bringing out the proper phrasing, but 
in purely instrumental numbers it is 
necessary for the performer to either 
supply imaginary words or to at least 
imagine that a story c.iuld be told by 
the melody, and make it sing exactly 
as though the words were there 

Music of a sentimPntal character (the 
general type in which the tremolo is 
used) is always conceived or laid out in 
little phrnses or sentences, usually of 
either two or four measures each, and 
it is not difficult to ascertain or f-:!el 

.:iPANISH MUSIC IN PROGRAM 

AT SCHOOL. 

Spanish music, the development of 
the guitar and its effect on music of the 
present day, was featured m a program 
by a section of the Templeman Hawaii
an band in East high school auditorium, 
Sioux City, Iowa, at 2:15 p. m. Friday, 
April 7. 

The program combined entertainment 
and educational features, having been 
arrang ed especial ly for school present 
ation. The Hawaiian ensemble played 
several selections, including Spanish 
Nights and Spanish Troubadour. A 
short talk on the origion, history and 
li terature was given by C. A. Temple
man, the director. 

Teachers write for our SERENADER 
subscription proposition-you can make 
money for yourselves . Write now. 

-•••• .... •••••e••e••••••• ........... ••••••••• .... •••o .. ••• .. ••• .. ••••• ...... • .. •• . ~ 

: '11heP rofess:tonai Tenor Banjoist By ALBERT_ BELLsoN : 
♦ _ Ten or BanJo V1rtuso • • • : The world's greates~ Tenor Banjo book. It teaches you to play direct from piano or banjo music. Price . .... . $3.00 : 
♦ T.HE: B E:LL.SON ORCHE:5TRA L TKE BE:LLSON T E:NOR BANJO ♦ • •• : TE:NOR BANJO ME:T/-1OD AN D GUITA R PICK ♦ 

♦ This book will revolutionize Tenor Banjo teaching This pick is the answer when. you ask for a perfect • • • • Harmony and Rythm playing with legitimate mu- pick for orchest ra or solo playing. Two grades. ♦ i sic notations from the first le sson. Price $1.25. MEDIUM and HEAVY. Price $1.00 per Dozen. ! 
: JUST OUT - CHORDS, SCALES AND ARPEG- books - No. 1 and No. 2. Use with any standard : 
♦ GIOS for Plectrum and finger style guitar. Two guitar method. Price 75c. , each. ♦ • • • BLLLSON MUSIC CO. f• i 328 BREt\\ER /\RC/\DE ·Write for Circulars and Discounts S/\INT P/\UL Ml;'\ 1• • 
• ·~·········~····~····· ·········~·········· .. ······· .. ············~·~·············· 
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THE WALLS OF GOD 
/\ VIVI-TONE EDITORI/\L 

By L. A. WILLIAMS 

/\LL W /\NT F /\CTS. And so the player starts out anew to change the unchange-
able-make the tone of the strings build! 

Not a ll want the truth th ese fact<::. teach. He is constantly within sight of the guiding truths and 
The truths from tacts ot 1923 become not ap - laws, that to obey; step up one's consequence; but he refuses 

plicable in 1933- to see them . Battle scarred and defeated again, he charges 
Tryini:i to apply them, unhooked and discon- the walls with all the furies at his command. It never occurs 

nected many. to him that he has more zeal than wisdom; that these walls 
That's the country's plight now. The string are not made to charge, but rather to prevent wrong-head

pl ayer has lost his connections with mod ern edness. So he trails hungrily, "spilling himself across his 
requir e ments- days like a stream of bright paint." 
Why were the bowed in~truments put out of the dance VICTIM THROUGH A PSYCHOLOGY FEW 

orchestra.? UNDERSTAND 
Why likewise eliminated from the theatre orchestra? i Oh, honest and intelligent soul; yo\! have a clear mind that 
Ara not string effects the most beautiful in ANY orchestra? I works straight but for "its associative tracks" that are 
Do you maintain that quality and beauty of tone should "toned too high and discharge too fast" THE USUAL INFAN-

not be eliminated for power? (We think power should be TILISM OF THE AGE; so that when you would do something 
given to quality and beauty of tone by electrically energiz- new and advanced, promising and courageous, big and out
ing each string instrument indiviriually . )" standing, you break your mind on small observations, crack 

But the wood wind and brass were retained in both orches- up and go Jost . 
tras, though their quality and beauty of tone are less desir- This is the way of mankind the world over because few 
able; their general effects , musically, not as acceptable; are disciplined to stand against the thick stream of "free 
their technic more difficult because of greater limitations: associated thou ghts that stop initiativ e and inhibit straight 
and yet all this is ignored, or endured, to get greater power! and orig inal thinking. One doesn't see he is being exploited 

It must be th~ world argues, what good are quality and by precedent that dams his thou ght stream and makes his 
beauty of tone 1f they cannot b3 heard? progress a damn lie. 

Yes, we know that is fact; but did you ever get its truth? Folks stay little because they can't think big, They"ll 
Facts, great as tJey are, are nev er as imp~rtant ~s the argue against playing cell o or guitar with a band, with pipe 
truths they portray. Truths come by refl ection. Wi th out I organ power background, stadium, or what have :vou? Not 
reflection nothing exists to guide choice and effort. If a because they know so much about it, for they are not thus 
player have no truth to make him something, how is he ever encumbered; but because they've never heard of such things. 
going to be somebody? He can be in the very presence of They have "water-tight" compartments of mind seale d 
the most wonderful object on earth-it availeth nothing, against new and advanced thoughts fructifying. It's true, 
for the object has no subject. Truth is what makes the man; therefore, that THEY can't do big things; but they can't keep 
wit hout it, he 's nothing. others from doing them, can they? 

THINK HERE A LITTLE THE TRANSITION 
Just so, a wonderful Strad is only another fiddle, if worth 

be not in the beholder. Existance, then, whatever it is; is 
in the subject, - the individual. 

Now if he doesn't see that t onal quality and beauty not 
he ard are a loss; and then by reflection know the truth that 
tonal quality and beauty with power will restore the strings; 
he overlooks the very truth that will save him. And TRUTH 
IS ONE OF THE WALLS OF GOD. 

Friend, you won't break it down. You can 't change it. 
You may ignore it, deny it, disbelieve it, even oppose it . 
But when you have done all you can against it ,-I T IS. 
Then why not spend your vigor to embrace it? For it turn
ed to rend you when you lost your job . 

Now if the bowed family, the strongest toned instruments 
of the stri ngs, are counted as loss; then the weaker tone of 
fretted instruments becomes doubly lost. 

It must be that string vibration, even when amplified by 
sounding board, does not as violently displace the air as air 
colum instrum ents ; and th erefore, cannot compete. 

Yes, that's a law; and nature's LAWS ARE LIKEWISE THE 
WALLS OF GOD to hold men within paths of least resistaRce 
for greatest achievement. 

DO YOU THINK YOU'RE RIGHT WITHOUT 
TRUTH OR LAW? 

But what if players have never heard of the walls of God, 
and live on without insight, hind sight, foresight; or even as 
some, without sight at al l; for aren't they banging their 
heads against the very walls that would hold them in the 
paths of progress? Trying to make littleness build! 

Fact;;, truths, laws: what good are they? Can't I live 
above them!! 

Not all the sons of God have shriveled to rubb er stamps, 
have they? Some are free; not bowed down to orthodox 
limitation. And they're set ting the world afire. Whoever 
marches under the banner of law and truth has all nature 
working for him. And his power is a fire that cannot be 
equenched. 

You haven't read this far without experienc ing an inner 
split. You 'd almost lik-:i something radic al enough to re
juvenate your business, too. For that, you'd almost look 
into it, wouldn't you? 

But r eally, shouJdn 't you be convenional ! Reverence the 
past! Stay little? 

To be greater than any of the rest; or at will. be bigger 
than ALL the rest-to give to a grei,t auditorium a furious, 
ecstatic exaultion of tonal grandeur that from sheer exuber
ance will make the crowd flock around you: - (Oh! Oh! 
Lewie, you're going too fast. Give it to 'em gently or they 
never can believe you) why wouldn 't that most thoroughly 
ruin one by growing up! 

When "life has been so meaningless, the days empty, why 
do anything?" A change to higher potential is too much; 
for * ·=> * ~-''truth is a deadly poision to most mortals. Few 
educated people can face it, and still fewer can take it neat, 
a tincture of it is about the stiffest swig some of our distin
guished scientists can swallow." 

If, then, we see the world with fresh eyes and new inter
est every morning and wish you could, too; but find you so 
blue your will has ceas ed, and your musical life made color
less because only good enough to miss both heaven ~nd hell::
will you return to the process that bankrupts; longing agam 
to man hopeless efforts in bucking the walls of God? 

Vivi-Tone Company 
/"\anuL1cturers of String Instruments El ec trically Energized 

302 West Kalamazoo Avenue Kalamazoo, Michigan 

NOTE:-Vivi-Tone Strin~ Instruments are for the home, PLUS. The proCluct of many years continuous r.?search of Pr~fessor Lloyd 
A. Loar, Lecturer in Physics of Sound and Acustical Research, Northwestern University Prot_ected by Patents Applied For and 
authenticaetd dates of conception for the basic ideas THERE ARE NO AUTHORIZED LKEI\CEES. 
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THE NEW ELECTRICALLY EN ERG- go the way of most ~tarvlings-deprived 
IZED STRING INSTRUMENTS, of the impressiveness of tone that radio 

and eleclrola have accustomed them, 
Written for THE SEi.ENADER, 

they ' just don't get any kick from the 
By L. A. Williams, Vivi-Tone Company. fretted instruments," 

When radio crept up to and beyond Consequently, the vitality of thejr 
three watts output, and the talkies to emotions recedes. Disappointment, 
louder than the Violin orchestra, the reticence, disillusionment, indifference, 
homes and theatres trained the public follow. 
ear to a new quantitative music; string Every teacher knows that in scores 
instruments were not depreciated but of cases the above indifference is ap
the public's mind was appr eciated, with parent, but not every teacher has an
the result an unc rmscious drift set in alyzed the cause. 
from string instrument valuation be- Pupils are less in number, study less 
cause the new radio power was so im- seriously; dearth in education of music, 
pressive. in professional and business achieve-

Good players used to improvise with ment is a consequence. 
radio reception; now they're lost, cover- But isn't this a little over-drawn? 
ed up in the impressive power they can Let's 5ee. 
not equal. A sing IE: teacher wrote us last summer 

So the Mandolin orchestra, that was that in one week's time six of his pupils 
once a swelling flood, became a dwindl- want~d to stop study for the summer . 
ing trickle both in numbers nnd utility, Five of the six were saved to studying 
for it.s possibility of enjoyment had been all summer long by merely demonstrat
minimiz ed as the m:nd had been maxim- ing to them the Vivi-Tone. 
ized in its accustomed tonal rE:quire- Victories are the measurement of a 
men ts. The Jess than the good it was teacher's worth. If his victories be
accustomed to in radio could not satisfy come inconsequential, what becomes of 
in instrument. his consequence? What makes him a 

A fact is none the less a fact because necessity? 
we don't like it. The question is, what A teacher, successful some years 
are we going to do about it? past, now flirts with failure if he use 

Starved youths, filled with desire for his past achievement as devicP.s for 
tidbits of admiration that some years blurring the disagreeable recognition of 
back fell in showers upon them, now j a ruinous fact to his professional and 
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business interests instead of grasping 
the Vivi-Tone means that now alters 
the fact itself and gives him command
ing influence. 

Worth commands by its own attract
ion. Serve players more highly and 
just see what patronage follows. 

Everv player who has a sounding
board type of instrument is interested 
little in another instrument of the same 
idea, but when the difference is 15 to 56 
times more, the market becomes a 100 
per cent opportunity that without the 
new electrically energized instrument 
is almost sewed up but for thf' low-priced 
trade. 

(To be continued.) 

DON SANTOS PUBLISHING CO., 

INC., ANNOUNCE A NEW LINE 

OF STRINGS. 

The Santos Co., announce a new and 
fine line of steel strings . We certainly 
have to give it to Don - he for one be
lieves in the future and the "new deal" 
for him is a new line of strings. 

While only strings for the Hawaiian 
guitar are listed in his ad in this issue, 
we understand that they will soon be 
able to supply strings of the same brand 
for Regular guitar and Tenor banjo. 
Watch their announcements next issue . 
THE SERENADER wishes to extend con
gratulations and good wishes on che 
new venture. 
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Santos Super·b Steel Strir1gs 
Toro Stee l 

Choice of the Artist 
FOR 

Spanish Guitc\ r 
Exceptional 

N on Tarn ishing 
Tone and Po'\Mer 

Ha n d M a de 
Hawaiian 1st . ............. . . . ..... $ .90 doz ..... • ........ $ 9.00 gross 
Hawaiian 2nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 90 doz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 00 gross 
Hawaiian 3d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90 doz.......... . .. . 9.00 2"ross 
Hawaiian 4th ............ . ..... . ... 1.60 doz ........... . . . 16.00 gross 
Hawaiian 5th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.40 doz. . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 00 gross 
Hawai ian 6th... . . . 3.20 doz........ 32.00 gross 
Hawaiian Guitar set . . . . . . . . . 90 

Usua l Dis cou11ts. 

Dc)r1 Santos [·J u blish i ng C o. I n c. 

55 Or lean s St. Rochester. N. Y. 
I 

•:•, .. - - (~,--c~.....-~,, - ,,- c~ - •J-419.()4119>1,.....(~1--. l- l)- (I- O~ ~ ~~ -·-··-··- -··- ·-·- - -,-,(_l~l ..... ,J • • 
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not tea~h you how to write your own and 
thi!> I be lieve is what you really want 
to know how to do. My adv ice to you 
is to study harmony and composit ion and 
then if you have abi lity to compose _vou 
can write your own me}ody and harmoriy 
breaks, hot chours, etc . If there is no 
te~cher available in your vicinity to 
teach you harmony as applied to banjo, 
write again and l will suggest a reliable 
correspond<'nce course, 

Question. - What is the best position 
for holding the Guitar when playing 
with a pick? 

This question was recently asked the 
writer by a professional teacher of 
fretted instruments and because so 
many tenor banjoists are either already 
playing the guitar as a double or intend 

I w, I believe this question to be of suffi-

T
,.,.. :O-TOR c1ent interest to the readers of this de-
,,,.._, BAN.JO DEPART- partment: 

lVIF.NT Answer: - There are two possible and 
Co11ducted by good positions of holding the guitar. 

ALBERT BELLSON The very best and perfect position is 
Virtuoso, Composer and Author r~~:1101i~~~!e and standard way, which 

. "The player should be seated in an 
Quest10n-J. Z. Blue Island, Ill. Is , ordinary chair, the left foot resting 

there a book that teaches melody and on a footstool six or 
harmony breaks hot chorus etc.? I eig:ht inche3 _ hi~h. T!lke hold of ~he ' . ' I guitar pressing 1t agamst the left side 

Answer. - No, there isno such book. of the chess and slightly tilted toward 
Y :,u will find many boohs advert ised the left; rest the right foot squarely and 
that promi~e to teach you all these firmly on the floor. Have the guitar 
things, but you will find that these as nearly ve~·tical as possible. with the 
br- 1 t • 1 neck of the mstrument reachmg about 

~0 (S con am on Y some. breaks, hot the height ef the shoulder." 
choru.,es, etc . , already written, but do The only objection to the above pos-

ition is that it req uires thP us e of a 
footstool and the orchestral guitarist 11s 
a rule is too lazy to car ry a footstool as 
part of his equipme n t 

The other good position requires no 
footstool and is as follows: 

"T he playe r should be seate d in an 
ordinary chair with both feet r esting 
on the floor, holding the guitar in the 
lap; have the neck of the instrument 
qu ite upright. This position requires 
some pressure of the right forearm to 
hold the instrument in place; also if the 
guilar is quite large, the neck will have 
to be held somewhat with the left hand 
and this is a real objectional feature as 
the left hand should be always as re
laxed as possible in order to play for 
any length ol' time without fatigue. 

THE GUITAR IN NEW CAPACITY. 
Solo Vivi-Tone Guitar at church ser

vices is as new an undertaking as the 
type of instrument employed by Mr. 
Ohmer C. Beachley. 

Hymns played without a 11ound of 
attacking the strings-organ effects
through using the volume control by 
foot on instrument cord give an inter
est in old numbers stra ngely fascinating. 

To hear chords breathed in without 
actually hearing what starts them as 
played by Mr. Beachley is accomplished 
by striking the chord with current off 
then gradually turning it on, when the 
tone is made beautifully audible and 
delicately colorful. 

The power was great enough to fill 
the church auditorium. 

Mr. Beachl ey is the coach of the Trin
ity Chapel Orchestra, composed of tw o 
violins, two cellos, piano, two baDjos , 
two mandolins, flute and guitar. 

,:•-·-- ·- ·-- ··- ··- ··- ··-- ·- . 1 --~--·- ·- ·- - -.•- ·- ··-- ·- ··--·-· ·-· - ·- ·---- ,~~·~ 
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Sweeet Geneve 
0 Id Black Joe 
Aloha Oe 
Silent Night 

For Ciuitar Solo 

Transcrip t ions by 

V AHDAH OLCOTT BICKFORD 

EASY, YET EFFECTIVE. USED BY LEADING TEACHERS 

THERE'S A REASON! 

40c. Ben Bolt 40c. 
40c. Intermezzo from ''Cavalleria Rusticana'' 40c. 
40c. Tyrolean Melody (solo or duets) 40c. 
40c. ''Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Still'' 50c. 

Zarvah Publishin2 Gcmpany 
2280 West 23rd Street Los J\naoles. Galifornio 
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STEEL GUfTAR AND 
UKULELE DEPARTMENT 

Conducted by 
C. S. DE LANO 

Teacher, Composer and Author. 

This department will contain timely arti
cles of interest and ins ruction covering the 
H awaiian Stul Guitar and Ukule 1e. Qu,s 
lions are soliciat , C1 Ad dressC. S. De Lano. 
cue of The Serenad er Sioux Lity , Iowa. 

T H E UKULELE. 

In thi s art icle I will g ive the origion 
and deve lopm ent of th e Ukul ele . Let 
us fir st pron ounce th e wo d as the na
Li ves do. I will end ea vor to spell the 
corr e ct pr onun ciati on. Here it is:- 
oo-kuo-la -le accent on la. lhe literal 
mea ning of the word is "bouncing flee." 
Th e origional ins trument was the Taro
pat ch, a five st rin g instrument abou t 
doubl e the size uf the pr esent uk elele. 
Th is was invented about the year 1872 
by Manuel Mun es a Portugusewholived 
on an island off the coast of Sp .. in. The 
wurd Taropatch has an uniqu e origion. 
The Taro a steml ess plant from which 
Poi was m,ide was years ago the main 
fvod of the nati ve Ha waiiars. It was 
grown in small ind entures in the ground 
about four fe e t deep. In these they 
placed wa te r and planted the Tarn. The 
natives ust!d to wander around the grow
ing Taro and sing their plantive songs 
act:om panied by the instrument they 
then called Taropatch. Hence the origin 
of .he word . 

Many ye ars after the father Nunes 
and two sons rem oved to Honolulu to 
make their home, and manufacture the 
ukulele . ·fhe new instrument was made 
its pre se nt size and carried its present 
name. 

'l'ne ukulele gained rapidl, in popu
larity and were made in large quanities . 
first on the islands and afterwards in 
the U, S. The Koa wood was almost 
exclusively used in constructi on, 

About 2~ years ago the Nunes family 
parted. Lenardo, the oldest son came 
to Los Angeles to make his home. He 
made the instrument5 in large quanities 
employing 15 men in his factory. 

A double string ukulele improperly 
called the Taro;,atch was also made but 
was only practical for accompaiment 
work. I have had several pupils with 
the double string and large single string 
u k:ulele anrl none made good progress 
on the instruments due to the long reach 
between the frets. The Nunes factory 
is permnantly closed and doubt if there 
will be any more of their instruments 
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made, as Lenardo Nunes has left Los 
Angeles and his address is unknown. I 
have 8 of the genuine Nunes ukuleles 
on hand which I will dispose of. Mr. 
Nunes was authority on the tonal points 
of construction. The Nunes instruments 
were made with the backs bowed simi
lar to a violin which gave the instru
ments both power and sweetness of 
tone. J'he Kua wood used in construct
ion is very thin and thoroughly well 
seasoned. To take the place of the 
Nunes we have the Martin and Gibson 
ukes both of which are excellent. 

I regret that several writers have seen 
fit ~o ridicule the possi'Jilities or the 
ukulele. It seems to me we should give 
due consideration to all fretted instru
m~nt s and not confine our good words 
to only the instrument we teach or play. 
I have played the ukulele 10 years and 
have many published solos. I have never 
had more compliments than on the solo 
work on this instrument. On my con
cert trip to Chicago a year ago I played 
five solo numbers on each of eleven pro
grams and my audiences judging from 
the applause given were highly pleased. 

A f e w years ago Cliff Edwards a pro
min en t movie comedian appeared at our 
large Paramount the a tre as a headliner 
on th e ukulele. You can se e him now 
in the movies and will find he rarely ap
pears without his uke . 

About the same time of th e appear
ance of Cliff Edwards our well known 
arranger of diagram uke chords for 
popular music May Singhi Breen ap
pear ed as headliner on the uke at the 
same theatre . 

Let me here pay tribute to Jennie 
Durk ee a charming lad y and the first 
one to introdu ce th e felt pick in playing 
thi<; favorite instrument. Miss Durkee 
has played many years on the Los 
Angel es Radi o. Her rendition of the 
classic al selections in full harmony ar
rangem ents is certainly a revelation. 

Eve ry chord in four note construction 
may be played on our little uke. In my 
next article 1 shall continue with Rome 
:1dvice as to the pro ,-er playing of the 
mstrument. 
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Want6d-for SalB-Swaos 
2c µer Word, Including Name and Ad
dress. 

Here is a chance to get a good instru
ment, many times for one-half or even 
less than cost. 

What have you to swap? We will 
help you dispose of musical instru_ment~, 
books, sporting goods, novel tic~, -m 
fact anything you have. There will be 
no <!barge unless a deal is made. Send 
a list of your articles. In case of a sale 
or swap there will be a brok erage charge 
of 20 per cent on transactions under 
$25. 00 and 10 per cent for sales or trades 
over $25.00. In case of a swap the cost 
will be divided between the parties. 
A:l transactions will be through this 
office and will be final upon acceptance. 
We will run the ad three times - or un
till deal is made, 
TEACHERS, write for our Serenad 0 r's 

Subscription proposition-you can 
make money for yourselves. WritP 
now. 
VEGA NO. 44GUITAR. Cost $125.00. 

Is like new. Take $50 00 
FARLAND BANJO - (5 string), in case 

cost $90, good condition; ta.ke $23.50, 
or will swap for what have you. 
ADVERTISE or you'r sunk! Your 20 

word ad in this ·column one time 40c. 
Same ad three times 80c. No ad accept
ed less than 20 words. 
GIBSON TENOR BANJO st , le TB-4 in 

Faultless case. Like new. Cost 
$171. 50. Take $50. Or will take good 
guitar. 
ADVERTISERS - Your 6x9 or smaller 

circular mailed to professional teach
ers and players-20c. per hundred, 500 
for 50c. 
VEGA MAN DO CELLO - Old style, but 

good tone. Easy to play. - $15.00. 
SP ACE in this magazine to exchange 

for musical instruments, music or 
what have you. 
GIBSON MANDO CELLO-Style Kl 

in case. Good playing condition. Price 
$34. 75. It 1s a bargain. 
NAMES-Teachers and players B. M. 

NAIL PLAYING ON THE GUITAR. & G. 20c., per hundred. Guaranteed. 
Three, new ones for every one returned. 

(Continued from page 1 ) $150. 00 VEGA Professional Tenor Banjo 
worry and concern, -almost like that in case 2nd hand, but OK condition. 
of a singer attacked with tonselitis on Take $40.00, g ood mandolin or what 
the ev e of a concert. The player who have you . 
does not use the nail in playing has none $l2 5.oo VEGA Tubapbone Tenor. Like 
of these worries. Nu condition, In case. Take $2fi.00 

Tbe harp, generally believed to be the 
oldest plucked instrument known, uses GLOO PEN. Stick it tight with our 
the fing ~r tips and not the nails to pro- gloo pen. Handy for the office desk. 
duce the ton e, - and this method has Never dries up; refillable; lasts for 
been ad opted as stanrlard technic, and years. Postpaid-35 cents. 
while this would not of sbsolute neces- SUPERIOR QU LITY fYPEWRITER 
sity follow on the guitar, yet if nails A 
are to be used to produce the tone on RIBBONS - High grade, long wear-
the guitar th ere is no reason why it ing, sati~faction guaranteed. ¼ inch 
should not be so with the harp. All of I for L. C. Smith, Remington, Royal, 
this by way of discussing the subjectof Underwood and Woodstock 7-16 for 
nail playing as widely and as fairly as 01. C I bl bl k ' d 'purple 
possible. In closing, the writer has 1"e:. 0 ors ue, ac_ an · 
nothing but respect and admiration for Ment10n make ~f machme and color 
all artists on the guitar, whether they wanted. Postpaid 50 cents . 
play with or without the nalls,-for, a~ ROGERS "Unstamped" Banjo Heads. 
she_ has said before, we have artists .:if Best for tone and durability. 13" for 
,i ~1gh st11ndard today who are_ protag- ll" rims-each $1 00· 6 for $5.00. 14" 
omsts of both schools of playmg, and ., . ' 
certainly so ;;mall a thing as a finger- for 12 nms each $1.25, 6 for $6.00. 
nail if belonging to magic fingers and Write for dozen or gross lot. Lowest 
solid musicianship c)mbined with the prices in years. 
~oul of an arti_st, cannot detract gre~tly TEMPLEMAN SALES SERVICE, 
from that artistry or from the enJoy-
ment of the w.iter in really artistic ?08 5t~ Street, 
guitar piaying. Sioux City, Iowa. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

By Vahdah Olcott Bickford. 

On The Anonymous Telephone Inquires. 
A. H., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Ques. -No doubt you have people ask 

the price of your lessons over the tele
phone, and then 'ring off' without giv
ing their names and addresses, and never 
phone again or take lessons. How do 
you handle these cases? I, personally 
prefer not to quote prices to people if 
they do not first give th eir names and 
addresses, as I want to talk something 
besides price to them. But do you know 
of any scheme that might be resorted 
to to get these people to divulge their 
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names? Many people get scared at the 
mention of price; whereas an explanat
ion of quality might win them, but a 
personal talk is better for this than 
phone . How do you manage? 

Answer. - There is no doubt that most 
every teacher has had to meet the prob
lem you mention in his or her teaching 
career, and it still remains a problem, -
for things that we are unable to contact 
directly and in the open are always prob
lems to humankind. In the first place, 
it is the opinion of the writer that those 
with the right intentions , and who are 
inquiring for anything but idle curiosity 
or for some ulterior r easo n, naturally 
mention thPir name s ovel' the phone, -
e.ven if they have to add, as they often 

Sp6Gial Sal6! Gl6arina DisGontinu6ct V6ga Banias. 
SPECIAL TUBAPHONE TENOR - Equiped with individual 
flanges and extenson resinator. 1n case. New 21" scale, 12" 
hec.d. Retail price $125. Close out $36.50. Only a few left. 
Act now. 
OPEN BACK MODELS, Tenor Banjos -2 1" scale, 12" rim. "R" Little 
Wonder $22.50.- "R'' Whyte LaydiP $32.S0.-"X" 9 Tubaphone $65 00.-"De 
Luxe" Tubaphone $10b.00. 
REGULAR BANJOS, Open back, 12" rim. 5 strings.-Regent $22 50.-No. 2 
Whyte Laydie $32.50.- No 3 Tubaphone $40.00.-No. 7 Whyte Laydie $60.00.
No . 9 Tubaphone $65.00. 
PLECTRUM BANJOS, Open back, 4 string long neck, 12" rims. - Same price 
as the regular banjos. - -Ask for prices on cases . 
Stock is limited. Your last chance to get banj os formerly selling for $50.00 to 
$400.00 at a small part of the original cost. The instruments are NEW-VEGA 
QUALITY and the prices-never again. Order at once. 

TEMPLEMAN SALES SERVICE. 508 Fifth St., Sioux City, Iowa. 

do: "You do not know me, but my 
name is so and so and I am interested 
in the guitar," etc . 

(To be continued.) 

T6aGh6rs' Garcts 
TEACHERS, please note: Your Pro

fessional Card and The Serenader for 
twelve months, $2.00. Send in copy and 
the $2at once. It pays to be well known. . 
AMERICAN GUITAR SOCIETY--$5.00 

a year. Free music to members. 
Send for lists . 2280 West Twenty-third 
StreP.t, Los Angeles, California. 

TEMPLEMAN MUSIC SCHOOL-Spe
cial teachers' course, with employ

ment service. 508 Fifth Street, Sioux 
City, Iowa. 

SLAPE LA QUALITE 
PURE SILK BANJO STRINGS 

CLARENCE D. SLAPE, MFGR. 
PLAINFIELD , N. J. 

--- -
ZARH '. . BICKFORD 

V AHDAH OLCOTT RICKFORD 
Soloists, Teachers and Arrangers 

2580 W. 23d Street, Los AngeleR, Cal. 

BELLSON SCHOOL 
Artist Teachers 

328 Bremer Arcade, Saint Faul, Minn. 

C. S. DE LANO 
Teacher of 

Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin, Hawaiian 
Guitar and Ukuele. 

845 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal 



AMERICAN GUITAR 
S0011~'1.'Y DOlNGS 

Bv the Secretarv. 
Vahdah Olcott-Bicl~ford. 
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Oriental Indian. who accents the first 
beats of measures. The American Indian 

1 style without the accent thus preserves 
I a greater unrelenting monotony, which 
1 becomes very interesting. 
! Mr. Lindsey recently played "Poco-
11 hontas' Dream" for the famous com-
poser of American Indian music, Charles 
Wakefield Cadman, who was much 
pleased l'vith it. 

All members of The American Guitar 
Society will receive an autographed 
copy of this solo as soon as their dues 
are paid for the current year. 

Dear Mrs. Bickford:- "I was much 
At the Nov. meeting of the Society . . " 

h Id t th h f th V
. p .d ' mterested m your art icle on The Im-

e a e ome o e ice- res1 ent . . . . . . • portance of 'Transcr1pt10ns m Guitar 
Mr. G. C. Lindsey, Mr. Lmdsey was the L"t t , bl . h d · th 'B M G , 

I · t f h . . 1 era ure pu 1s e m e . . , 
so 01s o t e evening, playmg again I f h" 1 · f II · t 
for the memberR his composition I a copy o _w I~~ i:nagazme e mo my 
"P h t , D ,, b ' hands while v1s1tmg England last July." 

~co on as rea m, ased. ~n Ute 

I 
Yours truly, Dr. T. R. Ross M. D. 

Indi an themes. This compos1t1on for D h 11 AJ C d ' ' 
·t I h b rum e er, .n t., ana a. 

gm ar so o as een sent, autographed Th k D R w 1 d 
by the composer to all membe rs of th an_ you, r. ?ss. e are so g a 
s · t h d . d f h e you enJoyed the article and we feel that 

b
oc~e ~ w oseO utesl arel pai or t e year the subject is one of importance to 
eg mnmg on c . st ast. . . 
M L

. d , h guitarists. Also, - we are glan to wei-
r. m sey a,so gave a s ort explan - b f Th 

ato ry talk about the Indian themes on Acome _you Gas ·ta nSew_ tmem er o e 
h

. h . . mer1can m ar oc1e y. 
w 1c he based his solo, saymg that the 
ope ning theme was one that he heard a Dear Mrs . Bickford :-Three cheers 
Ute squaw singing. Mr. Lindsey also for the "Official Organ ." The more I 
mentioned the fact that in the tom-tom study your books and transcriptions the 
part of the composition, the American more I wonder at you! With many re
Indian style is to play it with no accent gards, - J B. Millet, Cambridge , Mass. 
whatever, in contradistinction to the J Mr. Millet is one of our treasured 
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members of The American Guitar So
ciety, -a n old pupil of the famous Luis 
T. Romero, - and, in fact, his favorite 
pupil. Segovia played a private recita 
for him when in New Yurk one time 
when Mr. Millet was unable to attend 
the concert. He is always enthuisastic 
on all mRtters that concern the guitar 
and we are so happy and proud to have 
him as one of our faithful members, 
for the past several years. And thanks, 
so much Mr. Millet, for all your kind 
words and the ''three cheers.'' 

A very interesting and enlightening 
article by Vahdah Olcott Bickford, en
titled, "The Importance of Transcript
ions for Guitar" appeared in the July 
issue of "8. M. G." of London, which 
has had very fine comment from this 
country, Canada and abroad and which 
has been considered by seve ral author
ities as the finest article that has ever 
appeared along these lines. ''B. M.G. '' is 
the London fretted instrument magazine 
and is published at 15 a Grafton St., 
Bond St., London, W. I., by Clifford 
Essex. 

BULLOCK & MILLER 
344 N. Exchange Street, 

ST P/\UL, - - MINNESOT/\ 
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~9JJUST RECORilED BY lilCK LUCAS, 
Two of the most popular Plectrum Guitar solos .ever published. 

PIO.KING THE GUITAR 

AND 

TEASING ']:HE FRETS 

Price. (each) complete arrang .:ment-75c. (not sold in seperate parts.) 

These two original Deluxe solos by Nick Lucas have been electrically recorded on Brunswick 

record No. 6508. 

Send for complete list of Nick Lucas l'\ethods and Folios. 

Pub. by NI0OMEDE MUSIC 0O1'1PANY 
Largest publishers of highly recommended Methods and Folios. 

ALTO ON A, PENNSYL VANTA. 

' ·=·,....c,--()4119,t ....... ~~ ............ .._.~(~l~t.-C.~(~,...(~~•-•-••-••-••-•-••-••-••-••-(l-◄)-II~.,_.,,. 
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1 
f Send Me the New 
f (~orr1plete Steel Guitar Method 
I By G. s. DI: U\NO I 

I Price $1.00 I 
f POSIT IV ELY THE MOST CCMPLETE METHOD EVER PUBLISHED I 
j Send for list of 45 beautiful selections for two steel Guitars, with standard I 
I Guitar and Piano acc. Mr. DeLano publishes all methods and solos by note. I 
i Only real music is used in his selections. A choice list of Ukulele solos and I 
i methods with Piano acc., 75c. 1ill steel Guitar and Ukulele selections are i 
i low in price and high in value. Give us a sample order, and be convinced i 
i of their merit. Address all orders to I 
i c. s. DELANO I I 845 SOUTH BROADWAY LOS ANGELES, CAL. f 
•::♦---•--•-••-•-•-l•-•-t.._, ._,,_.,,_,_,_,,_,_( __ ,_~-----1-1- (~~o-
..................................................... 41> ~······ ................. f 
: SUBSCRIBE TO THE SERENADER. . : 
f FREE!-14K Solid Gold point pen--Value $2.00. : 

i ~~~ i . : • • ~~rn~~~~~~~~E~~ .: : 
:Ladies or Gents style. Pen is fitted with 14K solid gold iridum tipped point. Gold filled strong attached clip filler andi 
:band. Highly polished and finished in Ure new black and white hairline Burgundy, Onyx and other colors, Pen guar- ♦ 
:anteed for life. Writes as well as a $5.00 pen. i 
• Yonr first and last chance to get the pen FREE. THIS OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED. You get the pen and THE. 
:SERENADER for a full year for only $1.00 and a dime for mailing expenses. No other publication in this field has ever• 
:offered so much for so little. DO IT NOW-send that $1.00 and one dime by return mail. : 

ly ou, name, . , , . , . , , , .. · .. . , , , , , . . . . . . . TH~ SE REN.A~ E:~,::,Fifth St~et, Sioux City, Iow•: ..... , , , , ............ i 
: Begin SERENADER with .......... . ....... Issue. Color of pen..... . . . . . Ladies or Gents style .. . . . ... . . . . . . I 
:This offer void after July 1, 1933. 

! ... ............ ~ .............. ~ ................................................ . 

From 

C. A. TEMPLE\1AN 
508 5th St . 

Sioux City, Iowa 

Return Postage Guaranteed 

Sec. 562 P. L. & R. 
U. S. Postage 

PAID 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Permit No. 536 
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